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KIPLING AND THE DIALECT OF THE TRIBE 

No EXTE"SIVE STUDY of Kipl ing is necessary to the realization that much of 

Kipling's most characteristic work employs dialect in one form or anorher: 

the Learoyd, Ortheris, and Mulvaney sto ries, including such major pieces as 

"On Greenhaw Hill", "The C nurtincr of Dinah Shadd" (bmh in Life's Handi
cap), and ''His Private H o nour·· ( j-fany Inventions); Barrack-Room Ballads; 

"'M'A11drcw's H ymn '' (Tiu: Seve11 Seas), a work r~vealing so much of the 

author's poetic; "A Walking D elegate"' (The Day's Work) - for most readers 

too revea ling a presentation of the auth or's soci:I! outlook-and ".007" (also in 

T l1e Day')· }Vorl\) which, fo r all its childishne~s , is as illumi nating an example 

as any of the K ipling Gospel of Work. 

These are but a few of the obvious instances of the use of dialect. Most 

of t.hc cliaracrers in Kim. for example, fail to speak in Srand::ud English, and 

tn such Indian-narrated tales as ''Dray Wara Yow Dee (In Black md White) 

and "In the Pre<ence·' (A DIIJen·ity of Creatures), everyone speaks in an elab

orate. stately manner supposed to approximate native speech in the raw. The 
"point", dubious as it is. of '·The Comprehension of Pr iv::tte Copper" (Traffics 

and Discoveries) 1 is that the _\nglo..South A£riCJnS, under Boer oppression 

following Lhe British r!efr-:11 :1 Majuha in l , 7 , have :1cquired the characteristics 

of a helot race (rhe term '·helot" being Lord Milner's propagandist inspiration 

in his d ispatch of M:.ty 4, 1. '99). And Private Copper begins to sense this upon 

noticing that his prisoner speaks with what w::ts then termed a "chee-chee" or 

Euras ian accent. An Englishman h:H become :1 qu:1si-member of a second-rate 

race. 

Thrre :uc nc:.~ r-d i .d c::cts among r h n~e who spc:J k the s.1mc sa1 JcLiuueJ 

Kaine. One immediately recalls K ipling's patronizing delight in the Amer

icanism of American speech in the mouth of such J figure as L a ughton 0. 

Zigler in ··The C.tptive" n· ,·.~jjic_r ,wd Discoveries) and "The EdiTe of the 

Eveni ng ·' (A Diversity of Creatures). Regionalism can be occupational as 

well as creogr:1phic.d. T h m h ipli n~ take~ pains to C:ltch the Jr:lvvling, public-
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schoolish Bertie-Wooster qmlities of young subalterns ' speech in such stories 

as "A Conference of the Powers·· (Mzny lm/ent7.ons) and "A Deal in Couon" 

(Actions and Reactions) . It has become a commonplace to point out that the 

soldiers in the Roman stories. which would include the Parnesi us narratives 

in Puck of Pook's Hill and ''The Church th:1 t was at Antioch" (Limits emcl 
Renewals), speak as British officers of Kiplincr's day. If indeed they do, it is 

for a purpose-w re-enforce the theme of Lhe sameness of the problems of 

preserving civilized life through the ages, of the British Empire as successor to 

the light-bearing Rom:m- :md not because the auth r could not have dreamed 

up some '·Romanesgue .. even as he created a \V:udour Street Lupine for the 

Mowgli sto ries. The h ipling canon reveals, if not a master y of dialect ( \'vhich 

it would reel uire several amhuri ri es to check), 3t least an extensive and, one 

would assume. premeditated employment of It over a wide range of character 
and subj ecL. 

The question rem;~tns: wh::u does u~e use of dialect add to the works 

mentioned rha r could not h:1Ve been achieved by other means? Is not dialect 

:1 rather na·ive device for addina verisimilitude to a work? Dialect can be dis

trJcting; crraming alw::t;·s the importance of verisimilitude to a writer such as 

Kipling, ::1rt> rhe rE not betrer ways of a hieving it.: Questions such as these 

must be nns>vered. direcdy or indirect!;. in these attempLs to explo re the im

plications of Kipling's use oi dialect. 

One could sec the autho r as ::t simple soul who took great de liaht in 

dialect literature beca use he enjoyed the funny way fo reigner talk . After 

all. references to the ·'Hans Breitmann .. poems of C. G. L eland crop up in 

K ipling, while the glories of -ncle Remus are extolled in "The United Idol

aters'' (Debit,· and Credits). Smce di.tlect humour was fashionable well into 

KipLing's maturity, the clever author was c:1shing in o n a literary fad. And 

of course the later works in dialect are another examph: of Kipling, the boy 

who never grew up. nforrunatelv. it becomes ensperaring to explain just 

who wrote the storie~ which came (rum the pen of a mature man, especially 

when o ne of them ... On Greenhaw Hill". uses so much dialect. 

Assuming that I~ipling cmplovs dialect for more than comme rci:1l or 

whimsical reasons alone. the question returns-wh:Jt, beyonJ verisim ilitude. 

does dialect add? The first thing it adds is wlut Duns Scorus was ple:~sed to 

call !ticceiws and G. _ L Hopk ins .. in<cape .. , the very thisnc::ss of a thing. 

Verisimilitude convinces us th:lt the elements in a wo rk of art are possible 

even in our own everydav world ; thisness. th,lt the elements are as distinct 
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in themselves as the individual things we find around us. Verisimilitude 

urges us to declare that it could happen; rhisness, that it could happen in its 

own way, 'saying what I do is me, for this I came'' . It will be assumed for 

the present that the stage-Irish (assuming, of course, that the Irish themselves 

do not speak stage-Irish) of Private Mulv:mey is an unsuccessful device for 

granting particularity to him, though it is probable that in fact .rhe opposite 

is true. But rhar this striving for part.i -ulority is in fact a major reason for 

giving him a brogue appears pbusible. As the reader proceeds through even 

so early a work as the Soldiers Three volume, he becomes aware that his 

interest is shifting fro m the evems in which the men are involved to the 

characters themselves . And as this happens particularly in the "Soldiers 

Three'' tales in Life's Handicap and 11fany Inventions, one learns that the 

coarse callous unreflecting Tommies are also human being who have had to 

endure their ~l1are of Life's hardnesses. 

More recent writers have shown us ways of exhibiting a character's 

style more subtly than by attempting to reproduce his peculiar dialect. But 

all would agree that it is necessary ro grasp a character's style, and that it is a 
mark of craftsmanship for an author co render it without direct intervention. 

The use of dialect is one means of Jchieving this . The concluding paragraph 

of ''The Couning of Dinah Shadd" bold! y compares Mulvaney ro the tortured 

Prometheus, an unnecessary and unprofitable imervention on the pan of the 

:lUthor. Reading some of Terence's words earlier in the talc, however, one is 

struck by how ably his speech betrays him. He is reflecting upon his failure 

LO be off with the old Jove before he is on >vith the new, and· is also recalling 

the anger of his wo uld-be m ther-in-L1w: 

"I ran out into the dhark, my head in :1 stew an· my heart sick, but I had sinse 
enough w see that I'd brought ut all Ol"l mysili. 'ks this to pass the time av 
Jay ro a panjalldhrum av hellcats', scz I. 'What I' ve sJ id, an' vvhat I've not 

said do not matther. Judy an' her dam will hold me for a promust m::w. an' 
Dinah will give me the go, an· I des:uve ut. [ will go an ' git dhrunk' , sez I, 
'an' forget about ur, for 'ti5 plain I" m not a rnlrryin' mln'.' 

All is here: ironic wi t ("'tis plain I'm not a marryin' man") alongside cl.iche 

("Head in a stew", "give me the go"); the racy sensibility never at a 1 ss for 

the colourful turn of phrase; he bravado of the fin:.d sentence. Kipling is 

giving us Mulvaney, and this girt would be diminished without the many 

touches of dialect which make him inesclpably Terence. 
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Dialect, then, has irs uses. 13m assume that Kipling's employment of 

1t 1s not uniformly successful, that one cannot easily locate numbers of in

stances where character in all its p:.micubrity is revealed as effonlessly as in 

the passage quoted above. .Assume only th:lr the author is trying ro achieve 

this panicularity. The reason for it must still be fo und. How foolish the 

search appears- what artist has not wamed particularity _l Ha anyone recently 

disdained to number the streaks on the tulip? Even with all of this in mind, 
the reader of Kipling is still faced with an artist who, even fo r a modern, 

appears particularly intent upon capturing thisness. 
In his distinguished essay on ' 'Kipling's vVorld'·~ the late C . S. Lewis 

demonstrated the prevalence of the ·'inner circle" concept of social re lationships 

throughout the works. T here is no need ro duplicate Lewis's observations; 

the reader need only recall some of the many in-groups and the outsiders 
Kipling posits aga inst them: the unlicked cubs ol the regiment-the old 
sweats who break them in , or maybe break them : the unsung (until R.K.) 

chaps who carry the Empire-the apJ.thetic, icrnoram political nJ.tion forever 

kicking them from behind; the clever fellow who pb y rhe G rea t Game

the ordinary johnnies who never see the undersidc of a great Empire; the 

quiet, ironic pranksters who have no self-delusions- the pompous or ignorant 

or merely dull who will have monstrous jokes play-.:d upon th~m. Lcwi~':s 

appreciation of Kipling's compulsive establishmem of in-our group divisions 
recalls Chesterton's characteristically half-true, devastating jibe: 

Lest they forget, lest they fo rget. 
That yo u belonged to the privileged set. 

Evt::ry group will have its pass\\·ords, its little manncnsms of tone :.~nd phras

ing. Thus the extensive use o£ d ia lect IS an aspect of 1---:.ipluw's pathetic long

ing for clubbiness in every aspect of life . ~owhere, seeminQ:ly. is this better 

shown than in the childish trust in the concept ot Freemasonry :1s revealed in 
"'In the lmerests of the Brethren'., (Debits ,znd Credits) . In the same volume 

appears "The Janeites". where eYcn the readers of ].Inc .-\usten shan: a closed 
cin:le. It is all verv reminiscent of H olden Caulfield·s enumeration of al l 

the cliques at Pennsy Prep, where even ·'the guys in the god clam Book-of-the
Momh club hung around together··. h may be .lOTted that the extensive use 

of dia ect is at leos t partiJ.ll;-: bound up v;ith Lhe in-group spiric. hut this group

iness need not be as snobbish :1nd puerile as ome crirics would make it. 

It is sc:J.rcely a denial of Lewis's insight to f ·d that this longing for 
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cliques is attributable to anoLher source: the sense of panicularity. The human 
condition rarely permits us to view things as themselves alone. \Ve tend to 

work thro ugh contrasts, instinctively furn ishing foils to every jewel. If a poet 

wishes to convey for example. the qualities cf those who go about their de

manding jobs in a cheerful, easy fashion, he may do so by invoking a contrast

ing sort of personali ty: 

They do not preach that their God will rouse Lhem a little before the nuts work 
loose. 

They do not teach that His Pity allows them to !t;ave their jobs when they damn
well choose. 

( '"The Sons ot. fartha" '. The Years Between) 

It is scarcely an original thought, but learning what things are not is one way 

of learning what they are. The implicit comr.lSt is always present in Kipling's 

groups. He is saying that he has placed the characters in the inner circle and 

emphasized that location because this is an effective way of conveying 'their 

panicular reality to the reader. These people are nor like the others, they are 

like themselves . C ritics m:.J y srill feel rhe need w ask just why it is that 

Kipling appears to be dr:twn solely to inner-circle types, but the answer cannot 

be given in terms of liLerature alone. It becomes a question of how one views 
the human race, and to view mankind as a gctthering of gro ups, each having 

within itself an in-group. is to be realistic ar .least . The use of dialect there

fore is an aspect of a larger theme in K.ipling, that of particularity, a concept 

which can be made to explain even the prevalence of cliques in that author. 

This sense of particularity manifests itself in many ways, some more 

palatable than others . But there is nothing intrinsically invalid in getting at 

thisness either through dialect o r through the heightened sense of disLinction 

inherent w any observa tion of :1 n in-rrroup. The absence of proof is in the 

pudding. There are occasions when Kipling's use of di::llect appears ostenta

tious (as in many of the Barr.:1ck-Room Ballads). just as his sense of an in
gruup seems S<.:hool-boyish snobbery-'"SLtves of the Lamp. Part II" (Stalky 

& Ca.). But there are also times- as has already been shown- when dialect 

is successful! v employed. i ust as the presence of an in-group is in places an 
artistic necessiLy, as in ·'The Village that Voted the Earth Was Flat" (A. Di
verJ·i:y of Creawres) . To employ an example from anmher area. every 

reader realizes ho\\" insuffer:J.ble Kipli.ng can be in his glib omniscience: 
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There are three great doors in the world, where if you stand long enough, you 
shall meet any one you wish. The head of the Suez Canal is one ... Charing 

Cross Station is the second ... and the :1'-iyanza Docks [!J is the third ( "The 
Limitations ot Pambe Serang'', Life',- Handicap). 

Yet, he can do the same sort of thing in an entirely different. pleasing spirit: 

There are nine and sixty ways of constructing tribal lays. 
A. nd-e ve ry-s i 11gle-one-of-them -is-right I 

("Jn the Neolithic A
0

e'', The Sevm Sea,·) 

The first appears to be glibness for the sake of showing-off, the second an 

admission o£ the limitations oi rules for poetry. Both statemenrs are made 

through the device o£ precise enumeration . T here is nothing wrong w ith the 

dev ice itself. So with the use of di:llect. 

Th is sense of panicu arity. whatever its relation to Kipling's love for 

inner circles. does nor exist in vacuo. It in turn may be viewed as another 

indication of rh:n abiding sense of society and culture as tribal which slamps 

the emire Kipli ng output. By taking the lono- \\·::ty round the use of dialect 

may be seen as an aspect of Lhis sense . In an essay which time will show to 

have set the tone of Kip ling criticism tor years, Lord Annan demonstrated 

hmv Kipling shared with such a thinker as Emile Durkheim the vision of rhe 

group. the tribe as the weavers of our cultural bbric oE ass umptions and 

philosophies.3 Just as Durkheim 's Suicide contends that the force which fosters 

or retards its subject is not political or economic but spiritual or ideological 

(that is t say. ~~ lifc-st_·le is shaped more by these than by material facrors), 

so Kipli no- views the group as the inculcator of the habits which will make 

a person choose instinctively one approach to li fe rather than the other. 

It is generally implied in Kiplino- th:.tL \\hile all Lribal nor 1s are adequate 

until wisely questioned. n norms. be.::ause of their ::t rb itr~tr:" nJture. can 
su r,·ivc this questionin,:. Tltis is scar.:dy a pleJ for free and total tny_uiry, 

for while society (in the sense of "culture'') may be arbitrary in its choice 

of undisputed axioms, it is also an endurin •; and necessary pan of human 

existence. ~OLhing is to be g::1ined by wreckmg it. RecruiLs of :.10y son must 

be pounded into shape so Lh:.lt their re ponse to the commands iven them 

becomes in time automatic . 
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An example of this sense of society as an intricate structure sited upon 
an hypothesis occurs in h.ipling's earliest vol ume · it exp resses a way of looking 
at societv that was not to pass: 

L ife, in India, is not long enough to waste in proving that there is no one in 

particular at the head oi afiai rs. For this reason. The Deputy is above the 

.'\ssistant, the Commissioner :~bo"e Lhe Deputy, the Lieuten:tnt-Governor above 

the Commissioner, and the Viceroy abo\'e all four, under the orders of the Sec
retary of State, v.-ho is respons ible to the Empress. 1£ the Empress be not 
respons ible to her Maker-it there is no ma.·er for her to be responsible to--the 

entire system ot: Our administr:ttion must be wrong. Which is manifestly 
impossible. 

("The Conversion ot Aurelain :VfcGoggin .. , Plciin T /.1/e,- from the Ht!IJ') 

T he passage is not as ironic as it appe:us . omewhere, someone has to 

swallow society hoius bolus and get on with his job if his fellow·s are to have 
anything appro.:1ching peace, order, and security during their lives. T he 
theorizing Westerner, Kipling would say, has this forcibly impressed upon 
him in India, particular! y if he forms a portion of the British raj and rep resents 
the sole agency tor peace. order, ~1nd securirv in the land . Such an ethic is 
unabashed! y authoritarian, for the tribe cannot function if very m~ny tribesmen 
think and do as thev please (the idea oi change and dissent as vital factors in 
any group' health docs not loom roo brgely in Kipl ing). But it is also a 
service ethic which discourages its holder~ from ~!ways asking what is in it 
for them. 

A tribe, of course, must have its panicular dialect, a visible reminder 
of that complex of idiosyncracies formin o- that trib:1l style distinguishino- it 
from all others. And inner circles become necessarv .:1lso. for they :J.re sub
groups whose profou nd consciousness of tribal mores m:1kes them gu:J.rdi:J.ns 
of the tribe's moral strength. Thus K.i pling's scho !boys in their maturity 
(or, a~ some would sJy. absence of it) are forever holding reunions, gossiping 
of one another's exploit , praising the training they received, :J.l! because they 
are conscious of them~elves as preserver<> of the tribal clan. If tlte salr lose irs 
savour. ... 

I£ the tribe is the all-import:lnt sociol unit, then its dialect (in which 
must be included ultimately e\'cr:;rhing in tribal communication marking it as 
this tribe's) is cenrr:1l to the preserv.:1rion ot tribal viwl.ity. For this reason, 'The 
Last Rh yme of True Thomas'' (The Sevell Sea>"·) deals with what J. I. M. Stew-
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art has seen as the Ye:mian theme oi the ::mist's po sessio n of a power greater 

Lhan a king's. 4 The artisan of its di:Jiect is a necessity for the tribe: "the 

man wiLh the vVords shall wait u un the man of achievement", :JS Kipling 

renurked in 1906, '"and step by step \vith him try to Lell the story to the Tribe" 

("L iter:nure", A Book of H"ord>· ). Even in ddcar, a tribe which still believes 

in itself can be in bet more viral than the vicrors; at least that is rhe message 

of the Parnesius narrarives. notJb ly '"\\"inged H:Jts", \Yhere the seemingly 

impotent Pins Jre on the verge of J triumph over Lhe glittering Romans who 

have no cause to ·ight fu r othe r than th:H of holding on . 

Can we not Jiscern rherdcre a layer of meaning in ".-\. Confere nce of 

rhe Powers .. which is not alw:1ys nmiced.: Certainly the story c:m be made 

to seem the usual deflation ot the imellectual b\· r:.tther inarticulate Boy Blimps. 

Eustace Cleever, the noveiisr gJZing in a we at the youthful subolLerns haw

hawing .~way so m(;dc~Liy ;JhuuL d 1 ~: lturri!Jle siah s seen and decus Jone in 

[he ir colonial campaigns must be the aurhor, hero-\vorshipping his better-

3ighted classmates at \Vestward Ho! As for the story"s fi nal sentence- that 

Cleever blasphemed his own An (the capital is Kipling"s) and would be 

sorry fo r it-that is obvious ly an ironic aside about Lhose pretentious aes the tes . 

It seems to make much more sense. however, o ass ume thJ.t Cleever, for :1!1 
his dealings with country lite. has become a bit oi a lounge lizard.. H e is 

therefore at a loss v.·hen corrfromeJ by men \ ·ho have looked ste:.tdily at the 

violence and cruelty at the botrom of so much of life. Thus Cleever in shock, 

blasphemes the word-smith's an. But r.he artist de:.1ling with life as it is has 

no need ro take second place e\'en to tough but dean young Engllshmen 

home from a colonial war . Only through the artist cJn the meaning of their 

ueeds be asserted and communicated. The swry is titled ".-\ Conference of 
the Powers ··-a conference of two powers, those of the life of action and of 

the life of imaginative creation. I r is a conference not a conrest. True 

Thom:.ts would have come oH better than E ustace Cleever, but both perform 

the same vital role in the activation of tribal consciousness. 

A final pOint must be made: Lhe Kipling tribal scme, despite its em plus is 
on each tribe's pani..:ul.lrity and $OVere irrmy. is no anarchic on<.: . . \t first it 

seems to posit a wor of all (tribes) agJinst all (tribes ). Applied to inrerna

tional affairS, the vision seems to excuse all violence there as an outlet for the 

legitimate self-assenion of inde cndcnt poviers L1cki ng common interests . 

The question of which tribe is to rule is the only one to be settled, as we may 

assume thJL each will rry to lo rd it over rhe or~1ers. \Vhile rhis is not the pbce 
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to enter upon a detailed consideration of the role of the Law tn Kipling, the 

writings repeatedly assert the existence of standards to which the tr ibes must 

adhere, standards which will restrain the sdfishness of individual tribes in the 

same way that tribal standards curb the desires of members. The penultimate 

stanza of "Recessional" should be proof enough of this. And in the Jungle 

Books, where the best-known verses on the Law appear ("The L aw of the 

Jungle", Second Jungle Book), the re:1der beholds the union of competing 
"tribes" of the animal kingdom in the face of a common danger or enemy, 

as in "Letting in the Jungle" (ibid) . Though the animals unite there to 

destroy an offending village, they do so not fro m a hatred for man, but be

cause the villagers have grossly violated the standards of decency and mutual 

aid which should govern all. The villagers are dangerous outlaws and must 

be driven away. 
A critic may objc:cl dtat to inculcme norms of conduct through talking 

animals is obscurantist, childish, and dangerous, though the beast fable appears 

a common enough mode of ethical instruction in all cultures. Still, what has 

contributed more to the confusio ns of the present than the fo rmation of alli

ances which ipso facto read out of the human compacL all other powers, always 

on rhe grounds of decency and mutual aid? Bur Kipling is nor speaking on 

a level of direct politica l implication: hr> is instead erecting a myth, a frame· 
work for viewing relations between the trib<;s and sho~ving (as an art ist 

"shows'') that certain principles govern man's cond uct w·hether or not he 

chooses to recognize them. The que ·rion is not whether Kipling's views on 

the higher law th::n should govern the tribes should h:.~ve paralleled those of 

such contemporaries as G ilbert 1vlu rra\· :md Lowes Dickinson. h would seem 

out of character fo r Mowgli, Baloo. R tgheera, and K.a :~ to form some sort of 

Jungle ecrer.triat with rhe wolf pack as a L)~ EF. But Lhe K i piing u ib:1J 

myth does have room within it fn r the repre<siun of po\"er-mad tribalism. 

Even wi thin the tribe .. even 'xi hin the in-group. doctrines arise which 

impose restr:Jints and wider responsibi!irie~ upo n group members . Th,~ reason 

that Onle, in "Tht E niit;hLenmems oi P.tgen, ;>.LP.''a is a member or :JH Im

perial in-group :mJ Pageu: is not , ·is tlut Or de works a <.rood deal harder at his 
job h:Jn P..1•>ett at hi. anJ th:n runnin_;; .1n EHq .. me is mOLe di ffic uh than 

criticizin<r it . In-groups Gli1 a leo e as:,·i u 11s \\'ithout becoming country clubs: 
Lhe meaning of the MJsonic stories. panicub rly of "·In the Inte rests of the 

Bre hren· .,, is not th.1r the LoJ:~e is some self-sufficient enclave or scheming 

elitists, ~my more than the fJneites in the so.ne Yolume dre a collection of toffs 
with mandarin tastes. Inste.ld (remember that these stori es are set during 
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the Great War) Lodge (like the novels of Jane Austen) is a retreat from a 
mad world of contending tribes, a place where a man may gain some per
spective about what lies behind the madness, and what alternatives there 

might be. One of the members asserts to the brethren that Freemasonry 

stresses "The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man" (again, the 

capitals are Kipling's ) . The War is doing the opposite. Thus even the 
seemingly elitist echelons of the K ipling world concern themselves with 

interests wider than those of their own clique. To be sure, ruling elites always 

claim to govern in the common interest, but the point in Kipling 's artistic 
treatment of them is that they acually do. Few are prepared to jettison the 

paintings of Tiepolo because they display an immoderate amount of confi

dence in the selflessness, probity and moral grandeur of an obscure and de
clining Venetian ariswcracy. In both Kipling and Tiepolo the audience 
is dealing with the myth rather than with rhc reality of an dire. 

In Kipling's idealization (rhe rerm is not synonymous with falsification) 
of the in-groups of his world, the p rinciple of community is not forgotten. 
Speaking in dialect need not render one's speech unintelligible to a good 

listener, and insofar as they are human, one man 's experiences should be 

communicable to another. But all men are not the same, all groups need 
not express themselves in the same fashion, becau~e Llivc-rsity is life. F or this 
reason Kipling took the title for a collection of stories from a sentence in the 
Arabian Niglw. ' ·Praised be Allah fo r t:h e diversity o£ his creatures". Dialect 
represents a fundamental human paradox; thJt men dit£er, yet form groups of 
3 certain sameness. .c-;o matter hu\\> du~ely-knJt and inbred these groups, 
they m·erlo k at their peril the hurn:lllit~· :1:1d coherence of other such bodies. 
T his is a theme common to such works as "Recessional'', t.he Parnesius stories, 

and I<im, where a young mJn learns tha t not all babus have jellieJ b:1ckbones 
:wd rhat th t: Indian in his blm;d c~n be as valuable as the Englishman. 

By this date. tnc iJtcr::~r:· pu:,JiL surd~· unJeman2s tlut K.ipli ng IS not 
to be hallen'"'ed on a Sl!ffclCe leH:I. To dispULe K1plini{s views on liberals 
req uires dealing With his vie1v' on SL!t.:h questivn~ as Lhe natu re ::mJ function 
of leadership in society, the ingilicy d .:ll·iiiz:ttiun. and rhe rnie of reason ;Js 
:1 soh·ent of SOCiety. lt is from <Uch rremises JS tne\e that the autho r \\"Orks, 

.md an argument over s.l:: . Home Ru ;~ for I r bnJ would ~Jve got "10\\ here 

until the basic positions !uti been mJd.: :L~c1: . In the s~t:T!e bsh ion . Kipiing's 

to rrdness for dialect cann<;t be expbincJ on a level of craftsmJnship alone, 

but is another ins-ance of a deeper Yision of hur!lJnit~· wh1ch persists through-
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out his work . This ess:q has attempted to show how the use of the dialect 

of the tribe links up with th.u tribal vision . 
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